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BANK ROW NORTH SIDE COURT-

HOUSE

I COAL

supply of coal during the sumftier
have a bounteous of

SOUTH JELLICO aniMIXED CANNEL

SSALT-
J nst n cir load of FRESH SAUl

H FARM WAGONS-
We feel confident we have the tgt lot of
farm m suck as
BAKER and MITCHELL Wq also keep
cheaper grades

FARM
IE IMPLEMENTS

Wo sell the celebrated AVERY DISC PLOW
the very best plow for hard ground Wo also
sell the nipst popular plow VULCAN

has a light does nice work We
are also agents for the HOOSIER DRILLS
and keep in CORNHARVESTERS In
fact anything the farmer needs we

have Wo also have some choice
SEED RYE
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THAT YOU CAN PUT IN YOUR HOUSE THAT WILL
ADD TO ITS APPEARANCE ANt FRESHEN

IT UP AS MUCH AS NICE NEW

did know am showing the largest and
most complete and cheapest line ever brought-

to Paris All the new things New
ideas in hanging Come in and

inspect the line It will
cost nothing

to look
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MORGANS MANNERISMS

How the Great Financier Deals
With Men

v

NO SHAM CONDESCENSION SHOWS

His nrusane Manner In Meeting the
Representative of the Steel Strik-
ers la a CharactcrlBtto of the Mi-
llionaire Same Stories Narrated
About Ilia Blantncsa
Mr Morgan was pictured In some of

the newspaper reports and In all prob
ability In some of the recitations made
by those who attended the Amalga
mated association conference In New
Yorl as having with brusque domi
neering dictatorial manner repudiated-
the proposition made by the association
and laid down another as an ultimatum
and then abruptly and angrily quitted
the room

There Is no truth In the report ex-
cepting that Mr Morgan was Upon this
occasion exactly what he Is at all meet
lags where there are discussions dif-
ferences or propositions and counter
propositions says Holland the regular
corresponHent of the Philadelphia
Press Instead of attempting to humil

or overawe the members of the
Amalgamated committee Mr Morgan-
on the contrary acted toward them
precisely fts he would have acted had
they been the representatives of some
very powerful and wealthy trusts or
capitalists financiers and bankers like
himself He displayed toward them
none of that sham condescension or
patronizing manner which some capi-
talists almost always assume when
they are in conference with representa-
tives of labor organizations When the
conference committee with President
Shaffer at Its head met Mr Morgan
they saw him exactly as he Is and lie
treated them as he would have treated
any one who represented powerful

j influences For that very reason
j they should have felt none of the hu-

miliation they are reported possibly in
correctly to have experienced but In
stead some sense of self respect and o
gratification that Mr Morgan by his
very mannerisms howed that he rec-
ognized their power what they stood
for and that they were within their
rights when they made thelrdemands

If the members of the committee rep-

resenting the Amalgamated associa
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tion had been taken Into the confidence
of some Influential business men in
New York they would have learned
that it Is not Mr Morgans habit to

j approach a desired end circuitously
i His way Is to state exactly what he
has to offer In the way of a

and those who have had experi-
ence with him know well enough that-
when he line formulated a statement

i lie means that It is to be accepted or to
be left alone Take It or leave It is-

the Morgan method As to the
or Imperiousness or bluntneSs he

did not differ In respect to these things
In his meeting with the committee thq
other Saturday from his lifelong habit

Several years ago Mr Morgan was
elected a director of a certain corpora
tion whose charter was granted by an
othet state than New York It 1s one
of the great corporations oftbe United
States Some very wealthy men are
members of its board of directors At
the first meeting that Mr Morgan at
tended as director he listened quietly
to the various reports heard the

saying nothing until at last
when the business seeming to be at an
end the president said to him that the
directors would be glad to hear any
views he had about the corporation or
the reports that had been laid before
the directors that morning To this
Mr Morgan replied substantially in
the following words as reported soon
after by a fellow director The re-
ports are all well enough Mr Presi
dent I have nothing to say about them
But there Is one thing that I do want
to say andl nitty as well say it now as
at any other time This corporation
has the reputation of being guilty of
the most contemptible practices In re-
gard to the payment of its just debts
Contractors hate to deal with you be-
cause you do not pay them until the
last moment Your reputation of stav
ing off of just bills a dis
grace It ought to be changed If you
havent money on hand to pay current
bills I will lend It to you

Having said as much as that Mr
Morgan left the room but that one
warning was sufficient and the reputa
tion of this great corporation as a
payer of Just debts was speedily Im-

proved
Last winter when Mr Morgan had a

proposition to make In behalf of him
self and James J Hill to the officers
of the St Paul railway he called at
the offices laid his proposition point
blank before them found that it was to
be objected to In all probability de-
clined He departed Instantly and
begun at once with Mr Hill that
movement so amazingly and swiftly
consummated by which the Burlington
railway passed into the possession of
the Great Northern and the Northern
Pacific

Anecdotes of this character could be
narrated until they became tiresome
but they would fully Illustrate the saint
and character of the man who met the
representatives of the Amalgamated
association He had thoroughly formu-
lated the proposition which he had to
offer and having done that he offered
It In exactly the spirit and manner
that characterize his approaches to
capitalists and to the owners of rail-
ways Therefore in this respect the
representatives of the Amalgamated
association were treated with the same
consideration which the representa-
tives of railway corporations or Indus-
trials are treated when Mr Morgan
Ins pnfttosiflons to make or to receltft-
fiom thorn
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It is easier to keep wen than
en red Dewitta Little Early Risers
taken now and then will
your bowels in perfect order They
never grips but promote an easy gentle
action W T Brooks

s
Eggs For Hatching

Pure Brown Leghorns and Silver
fourteen for one dollar

Apply to Mrs T Porter Smith
i Paris Ky

Beuuinont Oil FIelds
Direct Line Excellent

Train via Queen Crescent
Route
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ClinlU Wonders
Few peopfofknow what a wonderful

object a bit of chalk Is when exam-
ined uiidqr a microscope Take your
knife blade and scrape off a little of

j the loose powder catch It on a clean
glass slide and place this on the state
of a good table microscope Use u
quarter Inch objective lens and illumi-
nate the field with a cone of light from
the concave side of the reflector The
powder will be seen to consist of a
confused mass of beautiful tiny shells
many of them of the most curious
form-

A better way however Is to rub
down a portion of chalk with an old
toothbrush In a tumbler half filled with
water If you desire to prepare sev-
eral slides rub on about a teaspoonful
of the powder Shake the tumbler
briskly allow the sediment to settl for
a moment and then carefully pour
the milky looking water

Repeat this until the water remains
clear and you will then have left In
the bottom only perfect shells or large
parts of shells Take up a small pinch
of this deposit and spread It carefully
over the center of a glass slide Dry
over a lamp and If you wish to pre-
serve the slide for future use mount it
in Canada balsam pressing out the
bubbles of all beneath the cover glass-

A Certain Duke and hn Uncertain
Jloy

A certain duke while driving from
the station to the park on his estate to
Inspect a company of artillery observ-
ed n ragged urchin keeping pace with
the carriage at his side His grace
being struck with the cleanliness of
tile lad asked him where he was go-

ing The lad replied
To the park to see the duke and sq

gers
The duke feeling interested stopped

his carriage and opened the door to
the lad saying he could ride to the
part with him

The delighted lad being In Ignorance
of whom he was kept his grace Inter-
ested with quaint remarks till the park
gates were reached

As the carriage entered It was salut-
ed by the company and guns where-
upon his grace said to the lath

Now can you show me where the
duke Is

The lad eyed his person all over
then looking at the duke replied quite
seriously

Well I dunno mister but Its either
you or me Spare Moments t i
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DuG Sled Not Holes v
There bsed to be afamoug chajac

ter In our part of the world named
Prank OConnor said a Cincinnati
man and the stories of his doings and
sayings still form a large part of the
staple anecdotes of the country which
he used to permeate

One of his stock expressions has
passed from local to national use If

one did a particularly clever thing
or said anything that especially struck
him OConnor That shows
almost human intelligence and now
when far land near I Lear that crpres
sion used It conjuresup memories ojC

any genial old friend
Up in Ontario at onq time III fortune

Compelled OConnor to accept a job on
a farm where a friend one day found
him the sweat pouring off his brow
and a spade In bin hand Hello
Frankl he ca31ed Are you
doing very well digging out postboltes
Im not was the tart response of
OConnor who was nothing If not lit-
eral Im digging outonud apd leavjlng
the holes v-

He Wasnt Deported
Shortly after the Chinese exclusion

act was passed the Secretary of state
received a letter from Pennsylvania
signed by a Chinaman The wrltpr
said that he had been In
this legislation and that he fell wfthin
tilt conditions of this act lie had
corae to this country under false pre-
tenses and hence he should be depprt
ed Immediately The request was so
strange thai the secretary of state or
dcred an Investigation The agent re-
ported a few days later that the ICh-
lnamans statement about the watt In
which he entered this country was eon
rect and that he should be deported
There was just one drawback to this
programme hawever The Chfnaman
hail been convicted of murder and sea

1fe Imprisonment j 4

Extremes In Iceland
In Iceland nature seems to have

all her ordinary operations and
to have worked only In combining the
most terrific extremes which her pow-
ers run command Nor Is she yet si-

lent Alter the lapse of ages the fire of
the volcano still bursts out among the
regions of eternal snow and the im-
petuous thundering of the geysers con
tinues to disturb the stillness of the
surrounding solitude

A Gate Covered With Shoe
The principal gateway at

Is thickly studded with horseshoes of
every size and make There are hun
dreds of them nailed all over the great
gates doubtless the offering of many-
a wayfarer who has long since finished
his earthly pilgrimage The sacred
gateaof Somnath In the fort of Agra
are similarly adorned

now lie KnotTB
Fogg says that he has noticed that

women never wear to pretect
their complexions or to make their
wrinkles less assertive They invari-
ably wear them to keep their hair in
place He knows because he has al-
ways been told so Boston Transcript

If people want to talk you it
Is easy for them to invent a story The
point is not to enjoy talking about peo-

ple Globe

A Chinese plow is a Ughf affair made
ot a crooked sUck rwltba steel point
fastened to it and is pulled by a water
huffalo i
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Question Answered
Yes August Flower still has the lar-

gest of any medicine in the civilized
world Your mothers and grandmothers
never thought of using elsb
Indigestion oc Biliousness Doctors
were scarce and seldom heard of
Appendicitis Nervous Prostration or

etc They used August
Flower to clean out system stop
fermentation of undigested food regu
Into the actaffa stimulate
the ervons and organic action of the

and all took when
feeling dull with headaches and other

You only need a few doses of
Flower n liqtiifl form

to make yen satisfied that there is unth
serious the matter vrithvoti Gatn

Greens Panze Almanac W T Brooks
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NOTEIOF THE RAILWAYS

Illinois Centrals Entire Right
of Vay to Be Lighted

TBAUSALASZAIT LINE

French Russian nnd American Cap-
italists llcported Behind Great
llnllwayjlrojcct Ferry to Span
Bcriue New Rule For New
York Cchtjrola Tunnel

nols Cenfraiijailroad in Chicago and

from the Park Row
station be lighted at night so
that the rdadway will be almost as
light as day says the New York Post
The company building
a plant for the purpose and
Its capacity is suflicieut to furnish pow-
er for Ugitig all the tracks stations
and a distance of 30 miles
The IsSald to be one of the lar-
gest and complete In the country
The wires for the lighting are laid In
cables In conduits under
ground3ovfar 10270 feet of this un
derground conduit has been laid This
will furnish light for the big station at
Twelfth strcpt and other stations and
the right of way between Randolph
street and Bnrnsldo All stations will
be illuminated with incandescent lamps
and the platforms arc
lights

tt-
GIGANTX l

The of way of the

as far suburban distrIcts as
Matteson
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In addition to the illumination of sta-
tions and tight of way the various
freight houses down and up town and
the express Warehouses and the shops
of the company will be lighted So
the wired capacity of the substitution-
Is 7000 16 candle power incandescent
lamps and 200 arc lights Power will
also be furnished to operate the com
panys laundry for running the three
big passenger elevators In the Park
Row station and for charging storage
batteries of private cars At present
the power plant Is taxed only to about
50 per cent of Its capacity It is said
that when operated to Its full strength
there will be 11000 Incnndcscents and
500 arc Hghtsjn use between Randolph
street and Mfettcson making this the
best lighted rjglft of way In the world

A gigantic trausalaskan project Is to
be undertaken by French Russian and
American capitalists within the next
few years according to plans outlined
the other day by J Delobel the French
mining engineer who left Paris July 13
wed started north on the steamer

Delobel says according to a dispatch
from Tacoma to tile St Louis Republic
that plans are being formed to organ
ize a company having a capital stock of

OOooOOOO This company will build
nearly 4000 miles of railroad besides
spanning Bering sea with immense
steam ferries htt company Is to have
the backing of Influential bankers In
Paris Petersburg Moscow and
New York The United States govern-
ment will be asked for a land grant In

the Yukon country Ou his return from
Alaska Delobel will visit Washington
and confer with President McKinley
on the subject

The proposed railroad Is to start In
Circle City and run 2000 miles to Be
ring sea following a northerly course
which will evade low lauds In the Yu-

kon estuary From the Siberian coast
to Vladivostok 1800 miles of road will
be required The ferries areto be large
enough to transport loaded trains
making It possible to go from Circle
City to Moscow and Paris by railroad
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Since the grand jury began Invest-
igating the Park avenue tunnel the
New York Central railroad officials
have been unusually active and sweep-
Ing orders have been issued to the

and trainmen to do everything-
in their powerto relieve the bad condi-

tions while the trains are passing
through the subway says n White
Plains N Y dispatch to the New York
Sun The Harlem railroad has issued a
notice through Trainmaster Van Tassel
which now keeps the trainmen busy
and an Improvement in their
service for the benefit of the commut-
ers Among its many provisions are the
following Special attention must be
given to ventilation While cars are
standing in Grand Central station win-

dows must be opened and gas turned
down to lowest point Gas when used
In tunnel must be at half pressure only
Coach doors must be opened imme-
diately upon emerging from tunnel
Trains using main tunnel need not
have windows closed if free from gas
and smoke Ventilators need not be
dosed

Washington Snow an engineer on

the Chicago Milwaukee and St Paul
railway Hgnres that In the 38 years In

which he thus running engines on

that road ait rot average of 36000 miles

a yeor lie has traveled 1468000 miles

The Lackawanna railroad is string
lag telephone wires from stations to

of engineers firemen
and conductors who reside over

anile from stations in order to be
able to summon them without delay In-

Case o need

Roman Dntlia Found In Scotland
Wherever the Romans penetrated

I they Were sure to erect great baths
i H cent excavations on an estate In

Scotland have revealed the founda-

tions of an immense bath with concrete
floors aiQ walls lead pipe connections
arched fire chamber and stokehole
witha tine extending from says The
Architect The foundations of the

i piers In the arched fire chamber aro
sow displaced The walls of the rooms
care formed and lime covered
with strong concrete with a

surface and painted a brick red color
IThc floors nre all of concrete
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jEczenia and Skin Eruptions
Eemickfl Ecuema Cure arid Heinicks-

IPepnu Blood Titaic will thd most
Mraato case At W T Brooks tf

Kotfi Dyspepsia Cure
lEKgests what you

Bridge Whist

Tire Passenger Department of the O-

H just a beautiful
of rules on Bridge Whist ivbiohi-

Vpffl be mailed on request Eiiclo

r eut tamp fWhist-
AJbwrtislag Department C H 15

I

e
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ut
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A flit of UcBlUm
An the way In which the

acting of a play grows may be taken
from Ellen Terrys playing in Mme
SausGene In the play in question
the washerwoman duchess Is having a
lesson from a professor of dancing
The business of the play requires her
to be awkward In her attempts at danc-
ing and the actress Is awkward de-
lightfully awkward She has put on a
long riding habit in order to become
accustomed to manipulate her court
train in tbe dance and is so much trou-
bled with It that finally she tucks It
over her arm while she is learning to
take the steps The train keeps slip-
ping off her arm and has to be perpetu
ally replaced and the episode Is a cause
of much boisterous amusement

One night In a great English manu-
facturing city she was playing the part
with even more than her usual verve
She was lost In the assumed character-
so thoroughly that It was real to her
and the exwasherwoman with her
mind harassed and worried by the try-
ing conditions of her artificial court
life Instinctively returned to the habits
of her youth In a moment of abstrac-
tion finding the fat coil of stuff across
her arm she instinctively began to
wring it out The response of the audi-
ence was electrical Every woman
and man vbo had ever seen a wash
tub recognized the sincerity of the ac
tion This moment of creative Instinct
was recorded in the actress mind and
has been repeated ever slncerCosmo
polltan
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Analyzing Affection
The young lovers sat beside the

The rapids and the nearby
whirlpoolhad a strange attraction for
the romantic young girl She had heard
the story of the unhappy Indian maid
en and the brave who had gone
to their doom clasped In each others
arms to the slow music of the Swan
Song That seemed very beautiful to
her

Jack she said If you saw me
struggling In the water near the edge
of the falls would you jump In after
meWhat would be the use my dear
when I cant swim he answered

But at least we could perish togeth-
er she replied bravely

Yes there would be no doubt of
that he returned shuddering at the
sound of the cruel waters

But havent you often said you
would die for me she asked piqued
at his coldness

Ho my dear replied her practical
lover If youll remember Ive

told you that I bzyl an undying
you SniartSet-

Pattla Escort
Adellna Patti the great singer on

one of her tours of Europe was due at
Bucharest on a certain date Owing to
inclement weather however madame
declined to from Vienna and
the poor manager weqt nearly distract
ed As storming bad not the slightest
effect on her serene highness tbe man-
ager set his wits to work Soon after
ward a telegram arrived from Bucha
rest stating that a brilliant deputation
of Roumanian nobles with a torchlight
procession and military band was to
receive the diva The message was
branded to Mme Patti who was en
chanted and at once made ready to
start On arrival the band played and
the torches flared and madame was
put In the best of spiritsby being es-

corted to her hotel by the Roumanian
nobles It Is not known what she would
have said had she been told that the

nobles were hired from the streets
and dressed up for the occasion by a
representative of the manager
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Grazed In the Fog
It Is not usual for a ship on the high

seas to elect to cast anchor on the deck
of n passing steamer but that Is what-
a four masted schooner did once In the
Atlantic The two vessels grazed In
the fog and the catted port anchor
of the schooner caught In the steamers
deck by a fluke It fastened to an
engineers stateroom In such a manner
as to bar his exit but fortunately the
chain parted the room was be-

ing ripped into fragments The schoon-
er followed the steamer to Its destina-
tion to recover her anchor

Cleaning the Clock
A farmer has ambitious son 12

years old who being left alone for a
few hours the other day tried to clean
the clock He easily got the clock to

but his difficulty lay in putting
them together again after cleaning-

At this task he was only partly suc-

cessful and upon his fathers return
home he eagerly exclaimed

Father Ive cleaned the clock and
got enough works left over to make an-

other one Exchange
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Had Trouble of Ills Own
Sir began young TImklns as he

entered the presence of the dear girls
father I want to marry your daugh-
ter

Oh dont bother me with your trou-
bles I Interrupted the old gentleman
She told me some time ago that she

intended to marry you so youll have
to settle It between
change

Deserted
Jamestown Va where the English

gained their first foothold In the new
world In 1007 was burned In 1676

nobody Uves there Little remains-
to mark the site except a crumbling
church tower dilapidated gravestones
and remnants of the fpundatlons of a
few houses Ladles Homo Journal

Canadian Ears
In cold countries like Canada the

ears are often forced to grow in an un-

natural way by the custom of forcing
the caps down over the skull and mak-
ing the ears stick out It is only Amer-

ican ears which get frostbittenla
The ears of the natives are In-

ured to excessive cold
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Those famous little pills DeWitts
Little Early Risers compel liver
and bowels to do their duty thus giving
you rich blood to recuperate your
body Are easy to take Never

W T Brooks

Notice To Tile Public

Buck Freeman the berber
can always be found and will remain in
his barber on 3fain street ready to
wait on Call and try his bath
rooms Everything at shop is
ptriclly firstclass tf

I HAVE one of the best established
the city from simple fact

that I run n town
Hot antI cold baths always ready
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LOW CUTS IN HIGH fAVOR

This is bigger odds than you can get a horse race and

You Are Sure To Win-
We have Oxford Ties forLmen women and children at

prices that will touch yourjrocketbook lightly

Geo MeWilliams
NIPPERT BLOCK

Space Eesfefyed For

HOWE
Successor To

DOW SPEARS

Paris Kentucky
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Clark
EVERYTHINGTHAT is NEW AND UPTODATEIN

Pipes Stationery j
Soaps and

We are making a speoia Fancy Stationery

DRUGGISTS
MAEViSTREET PARIS KENTUCKY

Kenney

Perfum

jCLARKE IENNEY

Are prepared to clean
uva

manner prices They
noy234yr-

Phoae803

i Cure

v1ENEDIJI

THOMAS BROS
promptly

atTe son bIe
kyour patronlrore
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Oxford ties and k ejv

cool e have a V
r

line to select r
v rKeep your head clear and

V V
your teet cool and the pot v

weather wont hurt you V
For 3 we can provide you J

with 100 worth of comfort

wear
splen-

did from

Every one guaranteed-
to be satisfactory or
molly refunded

We also furnish

for all stoves no

matter what make

OK STOVES

RANW3S

re-

pairs

Yillll

Low y

CALLANDSEE TUE

2
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LOW Rates Via

Queen Crescent

From All Points

City and lWilliamsiovrn

LEXINGTON CHAUTAUqUA I
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